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Upstairs on third floor
photo by Tim lyon by Fred Vree m an
Artists are usually considered to be exceptional people, so
when the Diamond heard that there was a group of dedicated
artists on Dordt's campus we decided to look into the situation.
After a thorough investigation we found that they are, indeed,
a group of good dedicated artists, and they do conform to the
description of "exceptional. T!
Who are the artists? They are all of the students who are
taking Mrs. Albetda's art classes. I asked a few of them how
they liked their art classes and I got answers like "Oh, it's
fine, " "1 love it!" "We have a lot of fun, " "How should I know,
I've only been here 8 weeks," and one person, in true artist
fashion, wouldn'teven answer my question because he was bub-.
ling over with excitement trying to show me all of the sketches
in his sketch book at the same time.
Most of us unenlightened people usually think of the artist as
a person who doesn't have much upstairs and sits in his closet
all day looking ata piece of canvas trying to figure out what he's
going to put on it. Well, I found that our Dordt artists do have
quite a lot upstairs. That's right, down on Main Street in the
big old brick building that looks kind of like a monastery, they
have paint, pencils, paper, yarn, canvas, glue, a pottery wheel,
brushes and a whole host of other odds and ends. Upstairs on
the third floor. '
The building isn't an old monastery. (They've never had one
of those in Sioux Center.) It's an old High School. If you stand
real still at the top of the stairs you can almost hear the ghosts
of students running around in the halls and up the stairs. I even
thought I heard the principal once, but that was probably just
my imagination. Ilookedaround the third floor Sindencountered
a number of very interesting rooms that were completely deser--
ted. Finally, I found one with some people in it.
That's where I actually encountered some of the artists. There
were five of them there, andit looked to me like they were in-
dustriously sewing on some old feed sacks. One girl who was
sewing what appeared to be the symbol for Moews Seed Corn
informed me that they were actually doing stitchery. They were
making pictures of insects. After watching them do that for
awhile Iwalked around the two rooms that are reserved for the
art classes. I discovered some real masterpieces, especially
in the form of paintings.
As I said before, most of the artists are dedicated people so
they don't really mind that the walls are cracked and the paint
is peeling from the cracked ceiling or that the heater grumbles
and lets out a puff of steam from time to time. They are just
glad that they have a place where they can De artistic. Actually
a lot of the things that you see and feel in an old building like
that can help the artistic mind and stimulate creativity. At
least, it seems to have done that so far.
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Hope of Glory to 'perform here
Hope of Glory, a contempo-
rary music group from Texas, I
will perform on Tuesday, Nov.
23 at 8:00 p.m. inGI06. Admis-
sion is $1. 75.
They began as a group in the
, fall of 1972. Since then they
have travelled across Amer-
ica, sharing their "contempo-
rary gospel songs" with every-
one. They have been favorites
at Jesus music concerts as well
as local church settings.
They have ap peared with
many O1ristian contemporary
singers such as Andrae Crouch
and the Disciples, Randy Mat-
thews and Chuck Girard. They
were also co -billed with Can-
ada's top Christian music
group, SWeet Spirit, wh.en they
were in Toronto.
Rick Thigpen, vocalist and
bass guitarist, composes and
arranges some of the music
that they use. Their style of
music, along with the message
of "hope in Jesus Christ, 11 has
made them well-liked through-
by J ane Tuininga
out the United States and Can-
ada.
Besides Thigpen, four other,
men who grew up during the
"Jesus generation" makeup the
group. Bubba Clambers, the
founder of the group, is a -0-0-
calist. Gary Ingram is the
drummer. Melvin Marr plays
lead guitar and Tim Wade II
does double duty as a vocalist
and keyboard man.
Sunday night in the SUB:
J.C.Cornerstone
They'Ll be performing Sunday night
in the SUBLounge at q p s rn , Their
music Includes "Illum ination' fav-
orltes Ifke "I am a servant." 01 Com-
fort y~ my people" and II Rejoice;"
The program. will also include two of
the songs which Marge has written,
01 All praise" and n Jesus died to save
m~.11
J. C. Cornerstone includes: (left to
right at ground level) Stan Sturing,
Kevin Byker, Jim Hop, 'Armand Ol-
ivier and Dan Reitsma; and (left to
right on rock level) Val Ten Napel,
Marge Van Den Berg and Don Elwell.
Fine Arts Festival features pO'etess Struthers
The English department is
sponsoring a Fine Arts Fes-
tival' featuring Poetess Ann
Struthers, on December 2 and 3.
On Thursday, December 2,
at 3:00 p.m., there will be a
seminar for poetry entries in
th e conference room of the
SUB.
Ann Struthers will present a
selection of her own work in
the SUB lounge on Thursday
night at 7:30.
Finally, at 3:00 p. m , Friday,
a seminar for shurt story en-
. tries in Fine Arts will be held
in the conference room of the
SUB.
AnnStruthers grew up as the
oldest of six children on an i-
solated farm in Northwestern
Iowa, with noone to talk to and
a love for literature.
Poetess Struthers graduated,
magna cum laude, from Morn-
ingside College in Sioux City.
Iowa. She is currently work-
ingonherPh.D. atthe Univer-
sity of Iowa.
Struthers has worked for a
commercial movie script firm
in Washington D. C. as a clerk-
by Rena #"J ander Dussen
'typist and script writer. She
has taught in junior high school
and is presently married and
has four children.
Her works have been pub-
lished in "The Washington
Post, " "Baltimore Sun, .. "The
North American Review,"t'Pe.r>
spective," "December," and
others. She is currently edi-
tor of the "Iowa Council of
Teachers of English Yearbook"
and "Bulletin." She is also re-
vising a play based on an 18th
century French novel which
she translated and dramatized.
photo by Dave GroeneDhoom
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The King came to the small plot of land in the corner_
of His Kingdom.
He saw them, 1, 000 strong, scurrying, stumbling.
He saw them run around in circles.
He saw them build walls around their plot of land.
Walls that were hard to get into.
Walls that were hard to see out of.
He heard His name called out occassionally, and He
wondered what they meant.
He saw their plans. their scribblings ... inside the wall.
He saw them look down at the holes they were digging.
.He showed them a map of other territories in His Kingdom.
They thought they might go to those places some day,
but now they were busy building walls.
He asked them to build buildings for their plot of land
and for His Kingdom.
.He needed buildings.
They said they were too busy.
.-Diam.ond_
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by Gerald Vander Hoek
A phantom hangs over Dordt like the black cloud that surrounded the e-
vil forces of Mordor in Tolkients "The Fellowship of the Ring." And like the
source of Mordor' s dark cloud, Dordts phantom comes from within its walls.
This phantom is not a monster like a liberal theology knocking at Dordt's
door; neither is it some un -reformational troll stalking the streets by Dor-dt,
advocating an evil philosophy. '
Has too much learning made me insane that I'm now seeing phantoms?
Not really, for this phantom I've seen is a myth -- it is an approach at Dordt
that is. accepted without questioning; there is a commonly held notion that
equates education with testing. Some students, and all to a certain degree,
see the end of their education 'as a matter of test-taking. Their road to the
Immortal B.A. is a smooth path with a few rough spots for test-taking.
If yOU think this myth is merely a product of my imagination, you can take
a student poll. You need' only to ask them how things are going with school,
and ifyou get more of a response than "Oh it's all right, " you'll hear some-
thlrlg like, "I have two tests on 'TUesday and One tomorrow" or "I got an 'A'
on my last test, so I'm doing pretty good." You will hardly ever, in such
a conversation, hear anyone say, "I've learned ... " or ''I'm really excited
about this aspect of God's creation." Most students merely worry about
how they, like a computer, can store up data and regurgttate -it on the
next test. In almost"all classes, on the day before a test, you never hear
students telling the professor to challenge them on the upcoming test; but
instead you hear crap like "What's going to be on the test?" and "Won't you
go through the book and tell us what we have to learn for the test?"
Students who want such a bottle-fed education might as well buy a com-
puter, fill it up with data, take their tests, get their B.A. and live happily
ever after. Or better yet, they might as well not come to school, for not
only are they wasting their time and money: this type of learning is a smel-
Iy offertng beforc God. Such a computerized education is the ultimate mock-
ery of the purpose of Christian education; it is a~urd to claim such a thing
in learning about our Father's creation.
.~~'~~--~---------,!
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Why is there such a small minority of Dordt's students who make an at-
tempt to think and reflect about their education? The most important part
of the student's -calling is to reflect on what is being learned about God's
world. A completely passive student, one who computerizes data for a test,
is merely an empty shell of the office of student; it is only lip service to Je-
sus Christ:
What can we do about this myth? For one thing, we must get rid of the
silly notion that learning only occurs as the words of wisdom fall fromyhe
professor's mouth, that the student is merely a passive recepto~ of material.
Students must be active participants; they must struggle for WIsdom.
Another related myth is the notion that a professor is 'Jl"HETEACHER --
that students live by every word proceeding from his mouth. This idea de-
-stroys any kind of communal scholarship; it is a complete distortion 01' a
Christian relationship between professors and students. They must both re-
alize thata true teacher's purpose is not to fill the students' head with ideas,
but rather to challenge the student to create his own and to struggle. The
student can then bounce his ideas off the professor for a test of legitimacy.
Seeds of wisdom are planted by the sower, but the ground in which they are
sown brings forth the plant, while the sower helps the growth by pulling the
weeds.
Another notion that needs a garbage disposal to shred it to pieces and
dump it in the sewer is the idea that a professor's test is a SACRED
BULL -- that it is the final authority and criterion for evaluati?g a student.
If a professor's teaching consists of giving data and expect~ng thesam.e
'stuff, untouched and undefiled by-the- student's thought, to come back on Ius
_~_'" ~----- ~
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test, he is only making a shell out of the student's calling. If a student
needs only to put nice little lists and quaint definitions on a test, it is truly
a vanity under the sun.
Maybe the solution to this problem in education is to get rid of tests all
together. This would be difficult since our society requires some kind of
measurement for what's supposed to be in one's head. (Its debatible if that
is a legitimate reason for keeping tests as they are now. )
Another solution might be that Dordt could require less courses tor gra-
duation--require students to take four courses a semester instead of five.
'This not unusual method would enable students to spend more time on their.
courses and thereby be able to delve deeper into their subjects. (I've often
wondered why Dordt, unlike many other colleges, requires students to tak.
so many courses. Wouldn't "it be better for a student to have a good know
ledge of a few things than a sketchy knowledge of many things?) But. the
I doubt that a curriculum shake-up would make much difference to many 0
Dordt's lazy students.
Maybe the most likely solution is to make the best of the situation we ar.
in. Studentsmust discontinue playing the role of computers, and professor
must not test for a quantitative measuring of data. We must all be respon
sible in our offices and challenge each other in the spirit of true communa
scholarship. . . .
The importa.c:e of winningleiters_______ 1IIIIIIII:<»_
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Alumnus responds to Klatter
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ at Dordt College:
I was very glad when I went to my mailbox yesterday (10/29) and found a
Dordt Diamond (dated October I) there. I was also glad to see that the edi-
tor was struggling with the idea of philosophy, theology and communication.
Yet, despite this gladness, I felt very hurt when I read Jack Mouw's arti-
cle. The reason I felt very hurt was that Jack pointed very well to a point of
pride in my life. It is very true that I once proudly bragged about never
having taken a philosophy course, and it took me six semesters before I re-
pented of such pride and took one (201).
Yet, God dealt with me in a patient way through my four years at Dordt
(and continues to do so with me here at Westminster), and I believe He has
never let my pride totally ignore the question of the relationships among
philosophy, theology and other subjects (like history, which was my major).
Even though the curriculum needs constant evaluation, I feel that, for the
most part, Iwas able to receive instruction in many areas from many pro-
fessors (for which I praise God). I believe a person should be as well-bal-
anced as possible, and I ask for forgiveness when I slighted any d..partment.
Now that I've said all that, I realize that because of a communication gap
between US, you might have to dig up your old Diamonds to see what I'm
talking about. But one thing I want to communicate clearly: No matter what,
. area you specialize in, try to understand and communicate wti1 others who spec-
ializeindifferentareas. I tried (although it seems as if I failed) to be more
to DordtCollegethanatheologian. I tried, by God's grace, to clear the way
for communication among students , faculty, administration and even alumni,
whom I once asked to communicate more freely (during my time as student
body pre sid e n t). Insofaras I failed to be living in such efforts, I failed
miserably. Therefore, learn from my sins (which I paraded so well, as Jack
has noted) and try to make the law of love (in Christ), instead of personal
pride, the mainstay of all your activities with each other, be it philosophy,
theology, communications or whatever you G_, so that Godalone is glorified
(I Corinthians 10: 31)SOLI DEO GLORIAI
Doug Eckardt
To the editor:
There have been two articles already this" semester in the Diamond r
garding atti tude s toward sports and how they should be played down a'
part of our lives, and I would like to direct this article tathose who fe
this way. The articles have reflected the philosophy that it is not wheth
you win or lose, but how you play the game. I don't agree with this philos
phy for a number of reasons. For one thing, this kind of attitude is a cop,
to me. This idea is usually expressed by those who have not played on w:
.ning teams. And by win n i ng teams I mean those that have won league
tournament titles. Do you know the feeling that goes with winning a title'
being #l? It is a feeling that affects other aspects of your life as well,
years to come, It gives you a tremendous boost of confidence, as well
respect.
Is this a bad character trait? Absolutely not! What prospective emploj
isn It iinpressed in an interview by someone who dis plays these traits?
talking to a couple of Dordt grads, they told me they had an interview for
job _~. an.accountant which lasted over an hour, and not one word was me
10ned about accounting. It is obvious that employers are interested in yc
personality and not entirely in your academic achejvements . Again,
importance of se-lf-confidence enters in.
In what areas of life don't you encounter competition? lf you.don't thr
on or desire competition, or are afraid of it, I can see how you can see t
you can play down the emphasis of winning: Personally, I would much rat
er have teammates who place an emphasis on winning, as their addeddesi
will aid them in not choking in pressure situations. And if you can "co
t h r 0 ugh in the clutch" and not choke, you can transfer this confidence
o~er pressure situations you will encounter' throughout your life. If w
ning produces desirable character traits, why not put an emphasis 'on it ,
try to reinforce these traits? Don't you go out of your way to do those thi:
which produce positive results for yourself? I would venture to say that
most areas of life a person with these character traits will become me
successful in life. The following quote may seem to be rather extreme,
I believe there is a lot of truth in it. "Showme someone who doesn"t ill
losing and I'll show you a loser" (John Wooden). THINKABOUTITl
- How can you justify deemphasizmg something that plays an tmportant r
in some people's lives? How would some of you. feel if music or dran
or whatever interests you, was taken out of your life? It is up to the ind
Idual how he wants to spend his leisure time. What may be good for 0
may not be good for another. The Lord has not granted equal abilities in
areas of life. lf He has granted special abilities in an area as sports, ,
can't we take them seriously and use them not only to glorify Him, put a
to benefit us physically, psychologically, and emotionally?
Rick Veldman
The importanc:e of an attitude
•
by Pete Buisman
Byending with a 16-16record,
winning the Beuna Vista invita-
t i 0 n tournament and playing
consistently, the v 0 11e y b a 11
team enjoyed a successful sea-
son. They played well together
as a team and greatly improved
throughout the entire season.
The final 4th place finish in
conference competition and 7th
place finish overall in the state
tournament was definitely sat-
isfying, but the successful sea-
son was not the high -light.
According toMiss Huisman the
most edifying part of the whole
season was the attitude of the
players toward eachother and
toward teams they played with
in tournaments and conre rence
play. The attitude was not to
make Dordt College a volley-
ball power, but in their own'
way to witness to other teams
that somehow they were dif-
ferent. They managed to do
this by their playing and per-
sonal associations between
games People began to know
Dordt College not as a volley-
ball power but a s a college
working out its basic prtnci-
ples even in athletics. Wo-
I1"l:ensathletics' next challenge
will be on the basketball court
when they open their season
later this fall.
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~harYINelson, former "Moony"
,(I've been told that I'm on Moon's list of people to staJ,
Goddirectly. That's really neat. And that kept me
going for about four years."
Hehas set up an accredited seminary in Barrytown,
NewYork. The professors aren't all members of the
Unification Church but they are hired to teach Moons
philosophy. He is setting up a seminary in Korea,
and he is also planning to construct a 120 story build-
ing there, one story for every country he plans on in-
fluencing. He already "has members in at least 53
countrtes. He told me that when a group of us older
"Oh, did they ever provide the auswe r s !" Sharyl members went to visit him in his mansion. "
Lidsarcastically, "They'd have an answer for ev- 111emoney for such an enterprise comes from his
·ything. They' dgive answers to anything you'd want followers.' Sharyl held several outside jobs, and she
em to answer. "nley'd use their "Divine Principle" always gave the money to Moon. She spent nvo years "-
back them up. The "Principle" quotes the Bible aU raising funds in New York and New Jersey, selling
rer the place, but it's all out of context." ") flowers and candy. Lately, she's heard of new pro-
Why do so many people stay with such a group? ducts such as Gensig tea for $25 a box and vases for
t's all in the love. It's almost like a hypnotic thing," $1,000. Moon once told Sharyl that his Korean Gensig
larylsaid, "They~ever take their eyes off you and tea business Was worth at least $5,000,000.
ey always have that strange smile. When they:re Wheowe'dgo out in the-street and sell this stuff,
It on the street recruiting, it's the same thing ... we'dbe told toaim for goals of $200 a day. I made
I smiles. And if you ever have any problems or ita couple of times, just selling candy and flowers.
ok down, They'll console you and ask you what's Iusedoneofatleast60 possible names of organiza-
:"ong. You feel guilty if you don'1:tell them what's tionswhich. I sa~d. I was representing. They were
congo•• all the s,a.me thing .•.
When I telephoned Sharyl Nelson' s home, her moth-
r was the only one home. She said she appreciated
e desire for an interview, but she couldn't quite
ust me enough to tell me where Sharyl was staying.
e can never tell if they're com ing back, " she said,
ecan·tbesureofanybody. I'Il tell her about it.··
Sharyl called about a week later. Yes, she'd be
terested in telling us about her experience 'with the
ificatton Church. She Was in Minneapolis at the
e, but she would be at her home in Dell Rapids,
ruth Dakota the next weekend. The next Saturday,
Ie sat calmly in her chair, quietly telling about her
fe under Rev. Moon.
In June of i972, she was living' in a Sioux Falls
iartmenr with one other girl. "I had given up on
/erything at that point," Sharyl told us, "Nobody
id given me any answers on anything. My room-
ate said she had been listening to a few lectures
at were answering a lot of questions for her. I'
sked her if they had anything to do with God. She
tid yes. I said I didn't want anything to do with it
en." _ _
But when Sharyl"s roommate "suddenly picked up
la moved out," she wondered if it might be worth
laking at. 'il went to the house where they had the
eetings, and I listened to them talk about the hope
IT the world. That's when I said I'd come to live
the house too. "
She Was in Sioux Falls for one week, and then she
·avelled to Washington, D. C. She worked as a re-
eprioni st, and later, she cleaned houses. "I had
ven up all my possessions right away when I joined.
otall newmembers give it right away, but if they're
iasrised enough, they'll give it sooner or later."
hewages she earned went to the people running the
une where she lived. They provided the food, the
othes, the housing and the answers.
They'd give answers to anything
ou'd want them to answer."
She thought a person could very easily lose his In-
dividualitywith such a group. "After awhile, I didnr
even think for myself. Yet, after only 10months with
them, Iwas a teacher of the whole business. I hadn't
had any formal training or anything, but everyday we
talked about the "Principle" and so slowly I caught
on to what Iwas supposed to believe, And when I was
a teacher, I did a lot of comforting too. Iwould do
everything to keep a person in the group. I'd find out
what the problem Wasand I'd work around it somehow.
I didn't even know what I was doing."
Rev. SunMyungMoon founded the Unification Church
inl954in Korea. The "Divine Pr inciple" shows the
hopelessness of the world, and it portrays Christ-
ianity's failure to cope with the problems. After going'
through the history of the world, especially covering
"...after awhile you realize
There were times that she Was forced to work with
only two to three hours of sleep a night for a week's
time. '''We did it out of devotion to Moon. We really
believed it. There were times we just slept in the
park somewhere until we woke up, Then we'd start
again ... The food was "always high in carbohydrates
... a lot of sandwiches and bard-boiled eggs. A
lot of people got sick. ,. But Sharyl also mentioned
some doctors who 'gave up their jobs to join the
"Moonie s , ""Theykept pretty busy, "Sharyl chuckled,
After two years of fund raising, Sharyl was "sick
of tt, I asked the guy above me if I could go to train-
ing. I wanted to learn more." The session at the
seminar-y couio be anywhere from three to 48 days.
"depending on how deep you wanted to get into it ....
TI,e hours were usually 8:00 ai m , to 10:00 or 12:00
p.m. One 'OfSharyl's sessions included: One week
of a critique on Communism; one week for a scien-
tific learning of the doctrine; and two conditioning
periods, when they taught the "Divine Principle" on
the streets of New York for 40 solid hours.
We'd use only the Bible if we thought the person
had. connections with Christianity," Sharyl said,
"Otherwise, we'd be more open." She learned how
to. "read facial expressions just by living in such a
close-knit way all the time. I could tell exactly
where a person was at, and I'd work fro_mthere. "
Shewas also involved in a nation-wide journey for
eight months, preparing various cities for Moon's
arrival: Towards the end of her three year, ten
month stay with the "Moorues ," she was put back on
fund raising. Iwas sick ofit all," she recalled, "and
I just wanted to quit. I was sick from the rushing
and poor eating, and I really wondered what was go-
ingon. Two people who had gotten out before helped
me think about it. And that was something in itself.
I didn't even know how to think for myself. After I
first got out, I couldn't decide if I should get out of
bed or what clothes I should weer in the morning.
"I hadto force myself to compare what [had learn-
ed from Moon with what the whole Bible said. And
then the Bible made sense. [had seen enough of
Moon to really start wondering. I'm sure [got a
few people deranked because they'd always let me
go out on my own. They trusted me, and one day I
didn't show up...
She thinks she would have been married fair! y Soon
if she had stayed in. "That's the perfect state, ac-
cording to Moon, because he wants perfect children.
He puts on mass wedding ceremonies. A couple of
days befor-e that, he calls up one guy and one gir!
who have never met, and he tells them to go into a
room and talk about their marriage for" five minutes.
Usually they don't even speak the same language. I
was one of the few to get to see the ceremony before
being in one myself. The part that really made me
think was when the groom had to take a so-called in-
demnity stick and hit the bride across the face in-
stead of kissing her. That's Supposed to show how
strong she is. "
you're working for Moon as God."
the Bible era, interpreting 'everything according to
the vision Moon supposedly received, it leaves one
hanging, knowing that Jesus tried, but didn't quite
make it. Hehad failed. Men are not perfect. There
are noperjectmarriages. But, the Lord of the Second
Advent is coming from the east. And so there is hope.
"When I first got in, they didn't come right out and
say that Moon is the Lord of the Second Advent, "
Sharylrecalled, "butafter awhile you realize you're
working for Moon as God. Yet, you didn't really mind
either. Because when you'd start wondering if this
wasn't some kind of cult youwere getting into, they'd
say 'Oh, don't think about things like that. That's
too negative.' They didn't want you to think at all.
Theyjust wanted you to live there and work for the
whole group and especially for your leader, Moon.
The older ones must have fallen for it just as much
as everybody else. Everybody served Moon, After
all, he came up with the 'Divine Principle.' They
all seemed so blind ...
Sharyl says the "Moonie's" hold worship services
for Moon every Sunday, rowing to his picture and,
on a few occassions, listening to him speak. "He
wants to unite the whole world. Not everybody has
reached perfection yet, but they will sooner or later,
he says either in this physical world or in the spirit
world. [kept thinking, "Oh boy, now I ,can follow
d
"After I got out, I couldn't decide
if I should get out of bed or what clothes
I should wear in the morning."
her 18, 1976
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m Myung MOOD
Ie quotes froID the
Divine Principle"
•
nan in His image God created male and female.
bus, man, the image of God, exists in two distinct
I together make a pair. This indicates that God
polarity. That is, He must possess within Him-
1 characteristics of masculinity and femininity.
rfectly harmonized in His nature. (page 2)
perfection does not directly rule man until man
unes perfect. During the process of growth from
) Perfection man is under the control of the Prm-
is the period of God's Indirect Dominion. The
erates of its ow·naccord to direct th e spiritual
n, just as natural law governs the workings of the
Terse, (page 19)
.d one man, Adam, for whom he made a woman,
iust, then, restore one man first in Adam's posi -
hrough him, one woman in Eve's positton, Adam
e to marry with God's blessing, thus to be the per-
nts of mankind. Coming in Adam's place, r]esus
1bride in Eve's place. Thus, he referred to him-
mes as the Bridegroom.
marriage had been realized, [esus and t~isBride
een the true parents of mankind. Because of Jesus'
death, he could not fulfil his mission of blessed
However, after his resurrection God gave him the
Tithwhom to fulfil his mission spiritually. (page77)
of the Second Advent, the Avatar of the New Age,
in the East, bearing the seal of the living God. This
eiterated through revelations for many years. (page
"At times I can't believe I spent four years with that group."
WhenSharyl first came home, "very sick and tired
and worn out," her mother still had to convince her
to stay home. After some help from others who had
been involved with the cult, she decided to stay out"
for good. It was March of '76. Now, her mother
has spoken in all sorts of meetings about Sharyl's
experience, andSharylis also beginning to speak for
groups. She and two friends in Minneapolis want to
"set up a half-way house for those who are still in
groups like that, but who want to get out. "
Mrs. Nelson is still a bit more worried about the
"Moonies " than Sharyl is" "They've approached me
afewtimes," Sharyl said, with a smirk on her face,
"and they tell me what they stand for. I ten them 1
don't want anything to do with it. They say, 'wen,
why not?' And I ten them. I was· in the group for a-
bout four years. They step back and it's like there
are red lights flashing all over the place. I've been
told that I'm on M.oon's list of people to stay away
from. I guess he's worried about me. I've seen
something he didn't want people to see. "
When we were ready to leave her home, Sharyl
gave us thrae books, including the "Divine Principle."
"L'min no real hurry to have it back," she said, "I'm
actually trying to forget as much as possible. At
times I just can 'tbelieve I spent four years 'with that
group. It's all kind of fuzzy, I'm just glad to be
out. "
I:Jhotosby Dave Groenenboom
Looking at another calt
Teens for Christ walked into churches barefooted,
dn full hippie attire, and proceeded to the front of
the. sanctuary often sitting on the floor. They dis>
rupted the services by cnr recting the minister .from
the King James Version, which they believe is the
only inspired Word of God, and as a result were
often asked to leave. Atone service the pastor stop-
ped and offered them a special welcome. The y
never returnee.
IthadhappenedinCalifornia. That was 1967. Their
leader, David Berg, wanted to get that type of reac-
tion from the institutional church. It was after this
that the group began their wandering in the wilder-
ness..
They' were called the Children of God. They used
certain parts of the King James version for their
basic approach. In order to qualify as a member,
one must "be born again," "not conformed to this
world, " "for-sake all, " "go into all the world to preach
the gospel" and be willing to "endure hardness as a
soldier, not entangling himself in the things of the
world. "
'Berg, alsoknownas Moses David, tells' his follow-
ers "to get out of the system'. ,.'His revolution is for
the socialistic communal living of our forefathers
instead of the dog eat dog society. Berg's mother,
known as Grandma Berg, is considered to be one of
the Lord's messengers. She prophesied her son as
the leader of a new nation. They have used Jesus'
words, "If any man come to me and hate not his Ia-
ther and mother and wife and children and brothers
and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot
be my disciple," to coerce young people into the
__________________ ..Jgroup.
by Kathy Vis
The group will do anything to' stay out of the system.
They hold several vigils which include red sackcloth,
ashes and a yoke around the neck. They run their
own schools where they have only one textbook---the
Bible. Natural childbirth is practiced to keep the
child out of society from the very start. While the
children are always kept in a nursery, the parents
are allowed to vtstt them three hours a day.
And that's about an the Children of God want people
on the .outstde to know about. Reports from people
who have removed themselves from the group often
show another side. There have been several reports
about closed rooms, solitary confinement and loud
. records of Berg's teachings blasting into the room.
In 1974, NewYork Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz
released a report on the group telling of "sexual abuse
of youngmembers, rape, tax evasion, draft dodging,
and virtual enslavement of 'converts' who come un-
der the power of the group. "
Material distributed to the members has been found
in their camps after they have moved on. One such
pamphlet reads: WE HAVE A SEXY GOD ANDA
SEXY RELIGION W1TH A VERY SEXY LEADER
W1THANEXTREMELYSEXYYOUNG FOLLOWING!
So if you don't like sex, you'd better get out while
you can still save yoiiI'Dra! Salvation gets us free
from the curse of cIothmgand shame of nakedness!
We'reas free as Actam and Eve in the Garden before
they ever s inned I If you're not you're not fully saved!
Parents have been working frantically, in some
cases, toget some way of finding and deprogramming
their children. Sometimes it works, sometimes in-
dividuals return to the Children. Others end up in
psychiatric hospitals. Children of God are still
active in the United States passing out literature es-
pecially in the Midwest. Centers for training are
located in Minneapolis, Chicago, Cincinatti and nu-
merous other cities.
i ~W,~~~",~,~!~c<~~r,"~andlots 'of stories
I view ... "What's your music?" Captain Kagarool, •.
I Holland House ... 4:00 pm Randy Matthews. Heyl
~ He's the guy that sings something called Christian
1
contemporary music, isn't he? Butwhat's that got
, to do with all those other things?
r We began to wonder as we.approached the only
" twopeople in the Holland House Restaurant that lazy
"1 Saturday afternoon. In nervous anticipation of the
~ interview, Randy seemed a blur of hair, rings, neck-
~ laces, 'an earring and" Rocky, " his coonskin hat.
The other guy? Well, he was big and bearded.
Randy grew up with the rock-and-roll music that
his father sang. He sings that music now.At four
years he sang an stage for the first time, performing
the spiritual "Joshua fit the Battle of Jericho. "
His formal training included two voice lessons.
"But my voice teacher died of a heart attack after
the second lesson, so I had to give it up, " laughed
Randy in his easy-going Ozark manner. His guitar
playing is self-taught but he claims "you would never
be able to tell with my immaculate guitar playing.
lfyouwatchclosely, at no time will my fingers leave
my hands!"
Randy writes all his own songs and claims he "sees
'a song in everything." During his recent three-week
tour hewrote fifteen tunes. "I write mostly at night
after the concert. Two hours on stage is an easy
eight-hour day and it takes awhile for me to unwind
so 1 come home and spend time writing and finish it
up the next day on the plane. "
Those songs are "pre-evangelistic tools" f:or
Randy. "1try to deal with relevancies -- how Jesus
relates to situations we're having today in our cul-
ture. "
"1 don't call what 1do on stage ministry. 1 call it
concert." Randy views himself as a communicator.
"I don't think I'm much of a musician, and I don't
consider myself to be that much of an entertainer.
Butlthink 1have enough of the two to be a valid com-
municator. "
Randy's storytelling abilities are well-known. He
uses this gift because "oneman and one guitar makes
it real easy for your audience to go to sleep on ya ' .
1like to have the audience laugh and then make them
feel ashamed that they were laughing. 1 like to get
my audience angry at me and 1 like to get my aud-
ience feelin' sorry for me. 1 like to take my aud-
ience through as many possible changes as 1 can. "
"I have so many walls to break through before 1 can
get to the meat of the concert which i" the concepts
and teachings of Jesus Christ. So ya' have to take
people through a lot of changes before you can get to
that. "
Randyfeels thatmusic is the most intimate exper-
ience that a Christian can have. "All music 18 from
God. 1 think how weuse it determines what kind of,
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10 categories we puton it. Ithinkthe sounds the Rolling
Stones make are for God, but 1 don't think what they
do with it is of God. "
For a non-Christian, he says "music is the most
valid form for the communication of the gospel pos-
sible. The pulpit of our generation is the guitar."
To keep the witness relevant, Randy says we must
move with the rapid changes in society. Right now,
he sees a real division in the contemporary music
of Christians. "It used to be a real attempt to reach
the group of people whoweren't being reached by any
other media for Christ. Two years ago it became
highly commercial, and what was once the left be-
came the middle." It's the leftist end that is com-
peting more and more with secular music, accord-
ing to Randy. He feels that because "rock-and-roll
has led a whole generation away from the Lord it can
lead them back to the Lord. "
Randy feels, "One of these days, when the ma-
chinery is right, someone is going to take Jesus mu-
sic into the secular thing and it's going to become
popular there. Butonly when the machinery is right
and that means Christian management, Christian
booking and Christian promoting. There's going to
have to be a real understanding in the church of that
type ofmusic and positive prayer support of it. Then
1 believe we can infiltrate it. "
Randy is currently working on a new album which
will deal with Jesus as a dreamer whose dreams
came true. Randy feels "if we follow these dreams
our dreams will come true. "
By the way, the other guy; the big, bearded one?
The dancing bear on Captain Kangaroo, of coursel
At least that's what he told us.
chapel situation
Wayne Kobes, theology
professor J is a member of
the chapel committee. He
discussed some of the changes
involved in this year's
chapels.
"In other yea r s all the
cbapels have been based on
one broad theme. This year
each chapel is more or less
complete in itself. One of the
p r ob l em s with having one
theme for all the chapels is
that you get people coming on
campus with very short notice
and we can't say 'What are
you going to speak on? We
have to know before you may
speak. '"
Another change involving
chapel is the idea of Usingmore
stu den t and departmental
ideas. Some Canadian students 8
set up a chapel for Canadian ~
Thanksgiving, the Music de- .!i..
partrnent is w o r k lta g on a
Thanksgiving Liturgy for.t
American Thanksgiving, and .2.
the Drama department is going
to have the program for the'
Christmas chapel.
The chapels are basically set
up by Rev. Kobes and Sue
Medema. Mr. Doornbos is in
charge of special music, and
. Miss Ringerwole lines up the
organists.
"Wewant to get some variety
by Dorann. Williams
in it, So it's not always a
speaker; but that's not easy.
Actually we found it rather
difficult to get the, things that
we'dliketo get. It takes time
and it takes people whoare wil-
ling to work. Then too, you
can't really sit back at the be-
ginning of the year and block
out every chapel, because that Others look at it and say this
way you're going to miss out is the kind of place where you
on things that you could use. get out of the usual rat race.
You have to be flexible. 1 don't accept that.
"We definitely would like to "1 thi nk that in our world
get students more involved this we're involved in spiritual life
year. If anyone has an idea and chapel is a' reflection of
that's at all workable, we'll be our confession, a working out
happy to have it, " of the confession unitedly.
,AccordingtoKobes, "the at- "For example, in the dit-
tenda.nce this year ish e t t e r ferent departments we're all
than last year. One of the trying to be busy Christianly,
things that has really helped, Wework hard at it , God bless-
is that we 've stressed we want' es it and so on, but quite
to be done by ten. Don't run often we are quite ignorant of
over because you're going to what other people are doing,
kill it. " We're busy in our own area,
Kobes also attributes the bet- they're busy over there and
terattendance to "the partie - you get to feeling apart. SoI
ular students Who are here. think chapel should serve as
When you talk to students and unifier.
faculty you get quite a few dif- "Itdeals with academic things
ferent Ideas on wh a t chapel then, but not in an academic
should be. When people eval- way. I don't think there are
uate chapel they're doing it lectures, and there shouldn't
from their own perspective. be. We should have more of
"Sometimes Ihear people say the common confession which
chapel isn't spiritual enough, underlies our life here."
it's too academically oriented.
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tze Brouwer
he art of investigating God's creation
Dr, Wietze Brouwer is a science education professor at the
niversity of Alberta having a joint appointment with the physics
artment there. He is spending this year at the University of
estern Ontario in London. He will be lecturing tonight at 7:30
C160 on "Providence, chance and laws of nature. "Since
esday was his free day, we asked him a few questions about
s field of study.
IAMOND:When doing science, must we start with Biblical pre-
ppositions, or must we do our research, come up with con-
usions and then go to the Bible?
ROUWER: We start with Biblical presuppositions and then go
science. 1think our Cllristian philosophy shows that we can-
ot do our experiments without having presuppositions. 'We
'r experiment in a vacum . Every scientific endeavor begins
withcertain expectations. In scence, whatever presuppositions
you start with also define what problems you are interested n.
If you don't have a framework you don't know what problems
you would be interested in. 1would say you would begin with
the Biblical givens of God's creation and work from there.
1 think one of the important things that a Cllristian view of
sctence can give a person is that it enables you to look at the
total scientific system that other groups of people have. We
knowthat the creation is not independant of God, and we recog-
nize God's authority, so weknow that our scientific work is
based on certain presuppositions. We know this is also true for
others; although the presuppositions happen to be false in their
case, but we can see the presuppositions more clearly than
those who are not Cllristians. They can talk about a neutral
science or believe that science can be neutral. 1 think we can
by our Cllristian background see better that no scientific, work
can ever be neutral.
DIAMOND:Can we accept and/or make use of work done by a
Non-Christian in science?
BROUWER:Abraham Kuyper in a speech in 1898 at Princeton
gave a very nice answer to that. He said you have to recognize
with a different science, even evolution, that it is not only a
science that is opposed 00your Cllristian faith but it is a science
that comes forward from a faith of its own. As a Chri_stian you
"We know that the creation is not
by Kelly Tien
"You know that JOu don't. accept their whole system but they do
come up with answers for certain problems."
have to be aware of that. because it causes that person to look
at those problems in certain ways. You know that YOH don't
accept their whole system but they do come up with answers for
certain problems. Wehave to investigate their scientific system
and what answers they do get have to be worked into our system
somehow. Many of the findtngsof non-Ouistian scientists are
valid findings. They don't view them the same way as we do,
but they are still valid findings. •
DIAMOND:When we look at what is called natural physical
laws, are we infringing upon the sovereignty of Godby limiting
Him to a boundarymaker, or a law provider?
BROUWER: 1 don't think 1 would limit God to just being a law
provider or a boundary maker, but I don't want to distinguish
between his extraordinary working in creation and his working
through the natural laws either. 1 think God's providence works
the same way whether it's in a miraculous way or by means of
of natural laws. 1 believe that God has worked miraculously in
the world in terms of Christ's birth, the resurrection and so on.
Also, the working in our hearts is not occuring by natural
process; it isdue only by God's work within creation. That is
not to be seen as a completely different way of God's working
through God's laws, but it is part of God's creational plan.
DIAMOND: Does man notice, discover structures of creation,
or does he, in doing the science, create structures in his own
mind, out of "chaos" around him?
BROUWER: As Cllristlans we believe that the creation is lawful
but there are structures within creation. When we are busy as
human creatures, as scientists working toward that, we form
our own models within tbat reality so that we create mental
structures. They won't always correspond to what's out in the
world, so we test them against the world and hope, that as a
community of scholars.we develop better models that corzespond
photos by Jim Huyck to structures within reality. We don't invent order. We tty to
discover the order that God has put into creation.
independent of God, and we recognize God;sauthority."
I
De Sligler'discusses world ~unger
the Pre-sem Club. Some other
shocking statistics he gave in-
clude: 20%of the world's pop-
ulation are believed to be star - ....
ving; 60%are undernourished;
seven die each minute partly
from malnutrition.
"Wecan hear all these facts,
but it doesn't mean anything
unless we. reassess our whole.
way of life. This is where frus-
tration comes in for us, " said
De Stigter, making it plain that
there are no simple solutions,
"""",'re so bound by our way of
life and economic philosophy
that shortly everything goes
out of perspective. "
De Stigter pointed out some
of the problems we face dealing
with world hunger. pome of
these difficulties arise in try-
ing towork with foreign hunger.
Often in places such as north-
ern Africa and Bangledesh
CRWRC workers work with~:::::::::..~r.,.. ....~evangel ical organizations that
:. government already recog-
nizes.
"Last year the cereal compa-
nies in the U. S. spent more on
advertising their products than
was spent to take care of world
hunger," Roger De Stigter
commented, pointing out one of
the Ironies we face living in a
nationof affluence while much
of the world is in poverty.
I)eIStigter, a board member
of the Cllristian World Relief
Cammitee, spoke on "The
Church and World Hunger" at
the· November 15 meeting of
by Stan Kmis
De Stigter explained son:e of
the principles the. overseas
worker has to keep in mind.
You don't try to change their
way of life. You respect their
way of life ... If you don't get
downto their level you've lost
your whole Cause.
"When you tell them you're
givingin the name of Christ it
means something to them,"
commented De Stigter. He
stressed hownecessary it is to
practice through acts of love
whatwe preach inthe bringing
the Gospel. CRWRC often
works side by side with the
Foreign Mission Board.
CRWRC has many more po-
sitions than people to fill them.
De Stigter encourages Chris-
tian young people to consider
this kind of experience. Many'
different kinds of workers are
nee d e d, inc luding irrigation
engineers, language special-
ists, agriculturalists. social
workers and nurses.
, , ," \, , . Roger De Stigler 'CRWRC board member
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Wednesday's basketball bout
with Briar Cliff gave Dordt its
first narrow Jr. Varsity win
andafirstVarsityloss. Lead-
ing most of the game, the Jr.
Varsity clinched a 75 to 74
win in the final seconds of the
zame ,
The Varsity team fa c e d
tougher opposition in a game
which began wit h a narrow
Defender lead but soon turned
into a Briar Cliff momentum.
in spite of Bob Rip's courag-
eous 29 points, Briar Cliff
steamrol led to a 83-65 win.
*~,*****
This past Friday and Saturday
ten students and tbree profes-
sors from Dordt attended the
CMA writing festival at M t.
Marty College.
in addition to workshops in
fiction, poetry, photojouraal>
is m, news writing, feature
writing and editorial writing,
prizes were awarded to stu-
dents with the best entries.
Val Zandstra received first
prize in fi c ti 0 ii. and Bonnie
Kuipers was recognized with
first award in free verse po-
etry.
On Nov. 5 & 6 six Dordt stu-
dents attended a speech tour-
nament at Mankato State Col-
lege in Mankato, Minnesota.
Students attending were Donn
Hansum, Cindy Holtrop, and
Kae Evink who competed in
Oral Interpretation, Sheri
Cleaves and Kathy Vis in Orig-
inal Oratory, and Glen Cullen
in Extemporaneous Speaking.
Cindy also competed in the
semi -finals.
Thirty-two other colleges
attended the event. Mr. Vander
Kooi andMr. Veenstra, Speech
professors went along to.judge,
The next tournament is in
Lincoln, Nebraska at Nebraska
Wesleyan on Nov. 20.
Hockey team continues
The Blade s are off and
scoring again this year. In
the three games to date they
Itave piled up 44 goals while
allowing only six goals.
The Blades started the sea-
son by dumping the Drake
Ilulldogs 12-I and 13-1. The
games started out competitive,
but as the games wore on the
understaffed troops from
Drake found it increasingly
c1ifficult to keep the puck out;
of their own end of the rink. '
Dordt looked impressive in
all of its outings regardless'
of the lack of sustained com-:
petition. They passed and
backchecked very well.
When the Blades played Sioux
City Jr. Musketeers, goal-.
tending was suspect on the
Musketeer side. The Blades
had more than their share. of
shots on Sioux City and cap-
italized on 13 of them. The
JU~i or Musketeers replied
four times. The juniors looked
disorganized when coming out
of their own end. This caused
numerous turnovers which
led to many of the Blade goals.
So the Blades are off to a
good start this year. They
take to the road this weekend
for two games in Des Moines
Frfday and Saturday against a
bolstered Drake squad. Next
home action for the Blades is
Friday Dec. 3 at 6:00 PM
when they face the "B" team
from Iowa State University.
pbctc by Kevin Schonewill
At recent meetings of the
Pre-sem Club members have
brought up the problem t hat
the club's name might be keep-
ing people away. They felt
that man y of the me e tin g s
would be of interest to students
besides pre-sems. The club
would like to remind everyone rI
that much of the student body
would find themeetings, which'
-u s u a l l y include' a special
speaker, worthwhile, and 'all
should feel welcome to come,
* * :I' * * * *
Two monetary awards of$lOO
and$50willbegiven to tbe two
Dordt students who have made
the 'most significant writing
contrfbution during the '76-
'77 school, year.
All selections - - of prose,
poetry, fiction, essays and
articles - - must have bee n
written during the '76-'77
school term and give evidence
of sustained quality.
Students applying for the a-
wards should submit their
writing pieces to HughConk or
Mike Vanden Bosch, English
professors before April 9.
Anywriting published in either
the "Diamond" or "Cannon"
may also be entered.
These awards are 'from an
anonymous friend of the col-
lege. The English departmert
will judge tbe entries.
Band concert December 4
Dordts Concert Band will "Trancredi Overture. "
perform thetr first full concert A new group composed
on Dec. 4 at 8:00 p. m. in the Dordt alumru jeff Hall and [ac
gym. Tickets will only be Schreurs, Dordt professo
available at the door at $1. 50 Ge r al d Boumaand Gerrl
for adults and $.75 for stu- Doornbos, and Herb Ritsema,
dents. a professor at Northwestern
Selections will include "Cer-- College. call themselves the
ernonial Music" by Washburn, NorthwestIowaBrassQuintet.
an arrangement of J. S. Bach's They will be featured with the
"SheepMay Safely Graze" and band in th e performance of
a transcription of Rossini's "Sonante" by Richard Fote.
With Hanke after afilm called Skunk
The lights in C160 were
raising. A Man Called Horse
was over. The crowd--some
had sprawled out in the-
aisles -- was clumsily filing
out. Only one student sat
staring at the blank' screen.
It was Hanke.
"Hanke, the film's over. You
can go, " I said. .
"Are you sure ?"mused
Hanke, "I thought it was over
twice before this. You know,
·it took 11 minutes, 22 seconds
for Horse to get off the screen
after he said goodbye. He
could have better· sent a card
by Hallrnock, We would have
been out of here ten minutes
age."
"It must have been pretty
I m po r t a n t r r t h e ending--
Hanke., "
Hanke' didn't hear me. He
was feeling in his pocket for
another dropie , "Good thing
it was in color, or else
I would have walked out right
away. "
"Ah , so you did sort of like
it. .r
"A,:rr you kidding? Every-
time the music started, I ex-
pected my '64 Buick to cruise
across the screen!"
"The Sioux Indian music
sounded that bad?"
"They talked crazy, too,"
"That was Sioux, Hanke."
"How about Frenchy? Who
ever heard of a French Indian?"
"It happened, you know."
"Yeah, but why did it have to
happen in the moyie 1. seel ,,'
Hanke and I walked out of the
Classroom Building. In the
distance we could hear Sioux
war cries from the SUB.
"Letts go to the dorm and
have some Drostle's choco-
late," said Hanke. ''Wn,m just
sent me some ginger cookies
along with last month's church
bulletins. "
"Are you going to see the
next two movies, Hanke?"
''Not if there's a good Clint
Eastwood
LeMars. "
Hanke will be in. C160 on Sat
urday, Nov. 20 to see"Playtim
and Friday, Dec. 3 to s
"Go Ask Altce"; there are
Clint Eastwood movies showi
those dates. Remember Nov.I
is National Clam Week,
take a clam to the movies
Admission Is still four bits a
show times are 6:30 and 9:
p.m.
calendar
Fri. Nov. 19 -6:30 s ~:oopm, :film "Playtime" C160
-7:00-11:00 pm, Skating Party in Sioux City forO. P.t
-8:00 pm, Hockey Game in Des Moines
-8:00 am-5:30 pm, Lincoln Forensics TOurnament
Nebraska Wesleyan (leave Friday at 3:1
Hockey Came in Des Moines -
J. C. Cornerstone perfonning in SUB 1
J. V. Basketball vs, Sioux Empire
Hope of Glory Concert in C106
Boys Basketball vs, Simpson at Dordt
Thanksgiving Recess
Boys Basketball vs, Sioux Empire at Do
Classes Resume
Women's Basketball vs , Sioux Empire at
Dordt
-3:30 pm, F.A.F. Poet Ann Struthers will discuss
poetry entries in SUB conference room
-7:30 pm, F.A.F. Ann Struthers will read hhown
_poetry in SUB
-3:30 pm, F.A.F. Ann Strutherswill discuss the
short story in SUBconference room
-6:30 &- 9:00 pm, Film "Go Ask Altce" C160
-7:30 pm, Boys Basketball at Wartburg
~8:00pm, Travelogue" America on Parade"Gym
-2:00 pm, Women's Basketball at Northwestern
-6:00 pm, Hockey Game in Sioux City
-8:00 pm, Band Concert in Cyru
Calvin Seminary Representative will
on Campus
Sat. Nov. 20
-8:00 pm,
-9:00pm,
-5:30 pm,
-8:00 pm,
-7:30 pm,
-12:10 pm,
-7:30 pm ,
-7:35 am,
-7:30 pm,
Sun. Nov. 21
Mon. Nov.22
Tues. Nov. 23
Wed. Nov. 24
Sat. Nov, 27
Tues. Nov. 30
Wed. Dec. 1
Thurs. Dec. 2
Fri. Dec. 3
Sat. Dec, 4
